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SECRETARY-GENERAL 

The Permaneut Mission of the Republic of Belarus to the United Nations 
presents its compliments to the Secretaty-General cf the United rJatioas ad 
has the honour to report art the sn%asur%s adopted by the Government of the 
Republic of Bkilarus with a view to implemanting Security Council resolution 
748 (1992). 

The Republic of Belarus emphatikally condemx~s all acts, metbodo and 
practices of terrorism wherever and by whomever committed. Terrorism 
endangers the life and fundamental rights and fr%edoms of people, the security 
of States and the friendly relations between them. 

Balarus welcomes the adoption of Security Council resolution 748 (1992), 
which, in our view, aims to prevent acts of international terrorism and to 
entame the renunciatiou of conduct associated with the use of force and 
weklpons. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has brought the resolutioli to the 
attention of the competent organs of the Republic, which are csralully 
monitoring strict complfazlce with its provisions. 

Th% Republic of Belanas has refrainad from ertablfshing dfplomatic 
relations with the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and has no air links with it. No 
econo&c coaperatioa exists in the areas specified in the resolution, nor are 
there any military deliveries or exports of aviation technology. The Libyan 
nationals studying at B%l;3rusian educational estiblistints are not receiving 
training in the, rp%cial areas enwrated in the resolution. The Government of 
Belarus has takan measures to ensure the prompt return from the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya of four members of the military who wera sent to that country from 
the territory of the Belarusfan military araa by the military authorities of 
the former USSR. 

The Republic of: Bafar~Ga affirms Xto reaSxizMst to cooperat& as closely as 
possible in the implementation of the specific measures consequerxt upoa the 
above-mentioned bt?cutity Council resolution. 
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